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way to commence an action is by summons Non has ever been serveddn you remove the mayor

connection with
5 You have only been

hours at the capitol attending to bussnc s since June 1 you think ithoneat to take full pay during thattime
you think a candidate forVice are dent should fird courteouslanguage to express his and

Hobos and Drunks and without anyknowledge on the subject accuse themof Vorking their mouthsagainst the flag and Lacking in patriotism
7 Why not give out for publicationMayor Van VVvcks answer in whichit is claimed that members of yourstate administration and Senator Plattare charged with being crImiin the Ice trust scandal

Governor Roosevelt took partial delight along the route today inthat Mr Bryan was absolutely insin-cere as wa proved by thefact that the state of Nebraska had nolabor laws and that Mr Bryan whilein congress never attacked a trust
BRYAN TO REVISIT GOTHAM

Another Tremendous Demonstration-
Is Planned

New York Oct 24 W J Bryan Is
expected to ayrive Friday evening re-
maining over night at the Hoffman
House and going to New Haven Conn
Saturday morning where he will ad
dress the

On the return trip to York
which city he expects to reach at 245-p m he will be escorted by the Demo
cratic clubs of Connecticut In a specialtrain

On his arrival here a dinner will begiven at 5 oclock at which Mrs Bryan
will be present This dinner will lastuntil 730 when Mr Bryan will

to the Broadway Athletic club
where le will make the first speech ofthe evening and on his trip from thehotel to the club he will pass throughphalanxes of Democratic clubs whichwill line the entire distance Bandsbanners torches and fireworks will addto the display

After this meeting Mr Bryan will be
driven to Cooper Union where two addresses will be made one inside andone to an overflow meeting Meanwhilethe Democratic clubs will have moved-to the Bower and Second avenue andthe candidates carriage will move
through the lines to Madison Square

At this meeting which MrBryan is exoected to reach at 330
oclock Mr Stokes will Dreside andthe speakers beside the candidate will
be exSenator Hill Bourke Cockranand Senator Wellington of Maryland
Mr Bryan will also address an over
how meeting at this after which hewill be driven to his hotelAmong the speakers at the othermeetings will be Webster Davis andJosiah Quincy

To an invitation to be present at this
demonstration Admiral Schley hascabled from Rio Janeiro

R Hearst New York I appre-
ciate and thank the NationalAssociation of Democratic clubs for thegreat honor and confidence but I mustadhere steadfastly to my fixed resolveto permit no use of my name politically
The sense of duty well done for mycountry fills the measure of my ambition

Signed W S SCHLEY

OVATIONS TOE STEVENSON
He Addresses Big Meetings in Mich-

igan
Coldwater Mich Oct 24 Adlal E

Stevenson Democratic candidate for vicepresident received great ovation heretonight Mr Stevenson made speeches atopera and at the tolarge and appreciative audiences In clog
wotk here Mr Stevenson completed his fifth si ee h pf the day Jtlespoke twlreat Htlladalo the firstaddress from the balcony o Smiths hotel to a eitthuaiiiMic audienceThe second meeting was atwhere he to a big gathering of students of Hilladttle and schoolchildren-

At Adrian Mr Stevenson wa compelledto make twospeeches to imincnse crowd which gathered at theoperahouse So many were unable to get inthat the second meeting was held atsquare meetings weremarked with enthusiasm

MH HANNA EXPLAINS
Tells What His Man McKinley Will

Not Do
Chicago Oct 24 In regard to Senator

Jones statement on his demand from the
president for secret instructions to the
Paris peace commission which SenatorJone says was not complied with SenMOl Hanna saIl was a matterwithin the jurisdiction of the war ofUcecoo with which the president would notInterfere

SEARCHLIGHT FOR BATON
Novel Musical Feature For Gotham

Demonstration
New York Oct 24 One of the most

novel musical features ever attempted inthis city is being arranged for Friday
night at Madison Square Garden for thedemonstration in Governor Rooseveltshonor A score or more of bands willunite in playing The Star Spangled Banner andthe time will be beaten for allthe baud in sight of Madison Square
ft searchlight on the tower of MadisonSquare Garden This baton oflight will be manipulated by an experi-enced director and tile volumeof music is to be something extraordinary

Suggests Qualified Suffrage
Atlanta Ga Oct SI The Georgia leg

islature convened In his message
Governor Chandler says

In the Interest or good government
and in the Interest of the negro race Irecommend that an amendment to theconstitution be submitted to the peopleproviding for a suffrageon an educational or a property qualifica
lion or both

WILL MEET SHAEKEY
Joe Walcotts Manager Covers Sail

ors Challenge
New York Oct 24 Tom ORourke

manager of Joe Walcott covered Tom
Sharkeys 2600 today on behalf of Wal
cottHe offers to match Walcot a welterweight against the sailor in a battle of
six rounds or any length and to bet a
big sum on the negro

lULLED IN INDIA
British Officer Is Slain By Mahsud

Raiders
Simla Oct 24 Lieutenant Hennessy

of the Fortyfifth Sikhs was killed yes-
terday MH a brush with Mahsud raiders-
at Jandola

Porte Afraid of Fleet
London Oct 24 Great uneasiness

was created in palace circles says the
Constantinople correspondent of the
Daily Mall by a report that an Amer-
ican squadron was approaching and
the censor was instructed to orohlblL
the press from mentioning the sub-
ject

Church Protests to McKinley
Chicago Oct 24 William Hamner

Piper on behalf of the Zion church to-
day sent telegrams to President McKin-
ley and Governor Nash of Ohio pro
testing against the treatment 0f the
representative of the denomination At
Mansfield 0 and appealing for their
protection Mr says in the tele-
grams that ministers have not
broken a single statute of the state and
the right to preach the of Jesus
Christ Is vouchsafed to them by the
laws of Oho and the constitution of
the UnittU States
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AND HIS PAPATILL

Another Crying Spell Willie What Is the Latest Trouble
Look at That Chair Teddy Has Made He Says Its the Correct Model for a Presidential Chair

1

Dawsons Styles Are Now More
Civilized

CONSUL MAKES

TELLS OF IMPROVED CONDI
TIONS IN CITY

Washington Oct interesting
report UDon the conditions in Dawson
City and the Yukon district of Alaska
has been furnished to the state Depart-
ment by United States Consul Mcfook

Dawson today he says presents
a marked contrast to the Dawson of
1SOS Then no one except possibly the
judges on the bench wore a white shirt
The town was thronged with miners
pack on back prospecting for gold The
streets were veritable mud holes Now
people dross much as they do in the
cities of the United States aman with
a pack on his bank is an unusual sight
and one can walk the town over with
polished shoes and not have them
soiled

Dawson does not appear like a
mining town states Consul McCook
but rather a thriving commercial cen
ter It is crowded Just now for more
come in than go out Electric railways-
are promised by 1901 and public schools
have been opened and are well at
tended

The output of gold has been increasing says the consul In spite of the fact
that the average values of the gravels
worked have been steadily declining
the richest mines having been worked
flrsi But meantime the cost of work
ing has decreased and enables proper
ties to be profitably worked now that
would not have yielded gains two years
ago There should be a continued out
put of from 513000000 to S20000000
worth of gold annually for many years
to come according to Consul McCook
if the expenses of working are further
reduced

Valuable placer gold claims are re
ported to have been located In the
Stewart river mining district about
100 miles from Dawson and arstampedc
has followed tQ the scene of

KLONDIKE CLAIMS SOLD

Auction Prices Range From SI to
31350

Seattle Wash Oct 24 News of the
result of the first auction of crown
claims in the Klondike Oct 2 has
reached here Out of 300 claims offered
for sale 300 were sold for prices rang
ing from to 1350 the latter price
being for a claim on Gay gulch The
sale realized 19900 The balance of
5000 claims will offered for salenext month and if not soUl opened for
relocation

Dawson people are rejoiced over an
order of th government abolishing
crown claims In the future claims
abandoned by their owner will be
subject to relocation and will not re
vert to the crown

Gold has been discovered ona high
bench 4000 yards the Yukon
river near Moosehide creek four miles
below Dawson Thar bench is supposed-
to be an old riverbad One pan of
cents was washed out nine feet from
the surface working must
be pumped from the The ground
Is covered with stampeders-

The American Telegraph line from
St it is reported at Dawson
will reach Fort Gibbqn near the mouth
of the 1 t

ROBERT B IS SAFE

Steamer Reported at
Receivers

Seattle Wash Oct special to
the Times from Port Townsend Wash
says The steam schooner San Pedro
arriving this morning with 187 pas
sengers direct from Cape Nome brings
news which will allay all fears as to
the safety of the steamship Robert
Dollar for which some uneasiness wasbeginning to be felt When the SanPedro left Nome on the 12th Instant
the Dollar was In the harbor and an-
nouncement of her sailing date hadthen been given out There is great
competition at Nome for passenger
traffic and the San Pedro people thinkthe vessel was held over in order to fillup her accommodations

citizens mass meeting was held atthe Northern Gold camp on the even
ing of Oct S at which action was
taken against the system of receiverships now in vogue

Resolutions were passed condemning
the system und the
were elected to place the
ances before the authorities atWashingtoa D C Judge Hoggart Captain
Baldwin and

Ts Cure a Cold In OnaDay
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine TabletsAll druggists refund the
fails to tare 33 3V Groves signature
is on each box 25c
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BIG EXPLOSION HEARD
Disaster at Indian Head is Feared

Shook Windows of Houses
Washington Oct 24 An explosion

occurred at the Indian Head proving
grounds about 11 oclock tonight A
flash of light visible some distance ac-
companied the explosion which was
followed by a fire The explosion shook
the windows of houses in Alexandria
nineteen miles from Indian HeadThere is no direct communication withthe proving grounds by which detailscan be had tonight The grounds are
twentyfive miles down the Potomacriver from Washington and many of
the big guns and much of the armor forthe battleships are tested thereIt is believed the powder mills and
other buildings were destroyed The
first shock was felt over a radius oftwenty miles A number of other ex
plosions followed at recurrent intervalsilluminating the surrounding country
and the bank of the river AtQuantico eleven miles below Indian
Head one explosion after another was
heard and bricks were shaken fromchimneys Forts Hull and Washington
eleven miles north of Indian Headwere shaken by the explosion The tug
Iriton left the navy yard soon after theexplosion for the proving grounds
There are several officers and a number-
of enlisted men and workmen at theplace

He Will Tell How Miss Bosschieter
Met Death

New York Oct the
driver of the carriage in which Miss
Jennie Bosschleter the Paterson mill
girl was carried about the streets of
Paterson after she had been drugged
and assaulted as alleged by four men
was released today under 600 bail to

as a witness against Walter Mc
Allister George C Kerr William A
Death and Alexander Campbell who
are accused of causing the girls death

The coroner of Passaic county said
today that the inquest into the death of
Miss Bosschieter cannot be held until-
a report is received from the chemists
who are making an analysis of the
dead girls stomach and it may b two
weeks before the chemists work is
completed

DIES IN THE PULPIT j

Minister Drops Dead While Address-
ing Presbyterian Synod

Newport News Va Oct 24 Rev Dr
J N Craig of Baltimore dropped dead
in the pulpit today while addressing-
the Presbyterian synod of Virginia now
in session here y

CLOSED BY TRUST
Shovel Works Throws 300 Hands

Out of Employment
Marts Ferry 0 Oct 24 The Loughlin

shovel works employing Wands closed
tonight indefinitely
refused to confirm the report that the
American Ax Tool company has bought
the plant but he admits that an inventory-
Is being taken

The company Has no stock on hand and
many orders

Steamer Sinks In Collision
London Oct special dispatch

from Madrid says the French steamer
Faidherbe late Chigwell was sunk
yesterday in collision with the French
steamer Mitidja which was seriously j

Alicante The Mitidja rescued eight of
the crew of the Faidherbe but twenty
four other members of the crew were
drowned

New Postal Director For Orient
Washington Oct M Cotter

man assistant superintendent of the
railway mail service with headquarters-
at San Francisco has been selected
director general of posts in the Philip
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MISS JENNIE BOSSCHIETER

Paterson Girl Who Was Drugged As-
saulted and Murdered by Four Men

KILLS TO SAVE HIS LIFE
Fisherman Engages In a Desperate

Struggle
Seattle Wash Oct 24 In a desper

ate fight at Seattle Eben Lucas
shot and killed John Rogers in self
defense Both are fishermen

Lucas and Rogers had returned from-
a fishing trip The latter commenced j

drinking became quarrelsome and the
former left him Rogers then entered
the saloon where John Mosoline was
and with a long knife stabbed him He
proceeded to Lucas tent where beside
the owner severalother fishermen were
assembled and attacked Jones After-
a terrible struggle the latter shot The
light went out as Rogers dropped to
the floor and in the confusion of the
moment the other fishermen pulled
their guns and a fusillade in the dark
ness followed There were no other
casualties

POOR MAY SEE BIG SHOW

Paris Exposition Will Have One Free
Day

Paris Oct government has
decided to prolong the exposition for
an additional week It will close Sun-
day Nov 11 One day will be devoted-
to the poor with free admission That
night the exposition will be illuminated
as on special nights It is expected
that 1000000 visitors will be present
that day

The American exhibitors generally-
are opposed to the prolongation as
they have made contracts and every
other arrangement to remove their ex-
hibits the day originally set for clos-
ing arid many of them have booked
their passage home

Senator Davis Is Poisoned-
St Paul Minn Oct C

K Davis who has been suffering for
the h from blood poisoning
underwent a second ooeratlon this
afternoon which it is thought will ob-
viate the necessity for the amputation-
of one or more of his toes The sena
tors foot has been very much swollen
and he has suffered acutely but after
todays operation his condition was ma-
terially Improved and it is now bpliev
ed that his recovery will be rapid
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FOUR NEGROES ARE lYNCHED ONE

BY MEMBERS OF HIS OWN RACE

Macon Ga Oct was learned
here today that two negroes James
Grier and James Colloway were lynch
ed by white farmers near Liberty Hill
in Pike county

While out hunting they shot reck
lessly Into a farmers house frightening

24It

I

¬

¬

a young white woman
Word reaches here from Wellston in

Huston county that a negro was
by a mob of his own race for as-

saulting a colored
negro was lynched near there

for c similar crime last week

lynch-
ed

¬
¬

TWO THOUSAND INDIANS GATHER

I

AT A RECORDBR A ING P T lATCH

Tacoma Wash Oct 24
advicesstate that at least 2000 Indians-
of southeastern Alaska and British Co-
lumbia have assembled at Klutchwan
to participate In a great potlatch being
given by George Klarfish chief of the
Chllcat tribe

It is now three years since Klarfiah
first announced that he would give a
potlatch that would dwarf all those
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islands to succeed F W Vaille
resigned The policy of the department-
is to permit the incumbent of the of-
fice to be two years ser-
vice on account of the difficult nature
of the work and accordingly Mr Vaille
recently his res c113 01 andurged immediate relief not se-
riously Ill he had been indisposed for
some time

relieved after
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previously given in Alaska His sav-
ings which to be distributed
represent his earnings for twenty years
and are maid to amount to nearly 10
000 They have begn invested in

stoves and household utensils of
various kinds besides flour tobacco
sugar and flre When all is ready
these will be distributed within twenty
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THOMAS WLSHJ COLORADO MLLIONIREJ

BECOMES PARTNER OF KING lEOPOLD
z

New York Oct dispatch to the
World from Paris says

A business partnership has been en
tered into betweenThomas
Colorado millionaire and his royal
highness Leopold king of the Belgians

Valsh attracted the attention of
financiers who sought to interest him
in various business schemes among
others Charles Naegelmackers the
Sleeping Car company which controls
the train de luxe service throughout
Europe Through outside speculations-
the company had become somewhat
embarrassed Three months ago Nae
gelmackers arranged for a meeting
between King Leopold and the Colo-
rado millionaire at Ostend After ac
cepting an invitation to return Walsh
was requested by King Leopold and
Naegelmackers for his decision in the
proposed business deal but the Ameri-
can millionaire exclaimed

Your company may pay under the
best conditions S or 4 per cent I han-
dle my capital In such a way that it
brings in 10 or even 20 per cent
Let us talk no more about your sleep
ing cars

King Leopold who since the marvel
ous recuperation of the Congo Free
State owns enormous private wealth
and Is a keen money maker upon hear
ling Walsh descant upon and explain the
possibilities of the kind of operations
that are familiar to American million
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aires changed his tactics inquiring
where a king who little avail
able money himself could get In the
American field Walsh fearful of the
whims of such a lofty partner was
singularly unresponsive and at did
not answer the query

King Leopold however who had al-

ready made exhaustive inquiries in the
United States and had received the
most favorable replies concerning
Walshs uprightness and financial sol-

idity had become impressed-
by the brilliancy boldness and pru-
dence of the Colorado millionaire

His royal highness overwhelmed
Walsh with such attentions that the
latter finally realized the advantages-
of such a partnership which in addi
tion to bringing him high social dis
tinction would also him with
unlimited capital for the execution of
some of his vast projects

After a few consideration
Walsh finally yielded through
resentations of and
consented to become King Leopolds
financial adviser and partner Several
contracts have been each en-

trusting several millions of dollars into
Walshs hands-

It is believed that the operations con-
templated will be confined mostly to
mining with some incidental stirring-
up of the stock markets in order to

who have been opposing Walshs
speculative operations
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MITCHEll IS EXPECTED TO ANNOUNCE

TODAY THItT BIG STRIKE IS TO END

Hazleton Oct 24 President Mitchell
tonight announced that he would tomor
row probably late in the afternoon or
evenSmr Issue a statement defining the
posItIon of the United Mine Workers in
the present situation of the strike He
also said that his statement would in all
likelihood Jndicate whether the strike
would bo Immediately declared off or
whether it would be continued

This announcement was made as a re-
sult of todays conference between the
national and dlstrlct officers of the
United Mine Workers The impression
around headquarters tonight is that the

practically a de-
claration that the contest is ended

Coal companies controlling about 75 per-
cent of the anthracite coal product It Is
learned have posted notices but Presi
dent Mitchell will not say that all of
them with the terms of the Scran
ton convention

The big companies in this district that
have not posted the notices are the Le
high Coal Navigation company G B
Markle Co and Coxe Bros Co The

e i

¬

¬

¬

¬

Markles have granted no ftoreaBe in
of any kind

Todays conference was in session three
and was adjourned until tomorrow

morning
President Mitchell at its conclusion

that the situation was partly
canvassed and that the review would be

j completed tomorrow The eonferencc
discussed plans as to what should be done-

j In the event of one or more of the coal
companies declining to grant the demand

I of the miners as set forth In the resolu-
tion adopted at the Scranton convention-
No definite conclusion was arrived at
however

Sir Mitchell declined to say whether
the statement of the United Mine Work-
ers that no man will be permitted to re
turn to work unless they go In

still holds good

Strikers Hold Up Trolley
Shenandoah Pa Oct M Three hun-

dred strikers today held up a trolley car-
at Mahanoy City that was carrying about
forty men to work at St Nicholas col-
liery John Fisher who resisted was se-
verely beaten All the others returned-
to their homes without a protest
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SALT LAKER ill PRO O BETS BRYAN

WILL GARRY UTAH BY IOOOO MAJORITY

Special Correspondence
Prove Oct D Hudnall live

for the Colorado Midland
was in the city today with a roll of
money to bet on Bryan carrying the
state by a majority of 10000 He found
takers for 280 and still has money to
bet The wagers were at even money

A few bets were made during the

23A
stockagent

afternoon 2 to I on Bryan carrying-
the state A certain Salt Laker who

claimed early in the day to
have a lot of McKinley money but he
was not in evidence when the Bryan
men commenced to produce their
money

There is still considerable money in
Provo at odds of 2 to 1 that Bryan
carries the state by from 5000 to 10000
majority

was here

SWEDEN THREATENED

CRISIS fIND IS BORROWING GOLD

WITH FNNCL

London Oct dispatch to the
Daily Mail from Stockholm Sweden
says

The extraordinary scarcity of money
which has been growing more acute for-
a month is so seriously affecting

circles as to threaten crisis
The balance of foreign trade continues
against Sweden and the repeated con
traction of gold loans abroad fail to
palliate the situation Industries are
daily launched but adequate capital is

24A

com-
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not available and the newspapers are
filled with appeals from affairs In des-
perate straits for money

Rural people attracted by the indus
trial activity are flocking to th towns
and consequently the demand for
houses is so great that rents have ad
vanced 20 to 30 per cent The civil
servants have already been granted 20
per cent increase in pay to meet the
hard times and it is expected employers
generally will have to follow suit

¬

¬

¬

OF THE BATTLESHIP MAINE IS

BE REMOVED FROM HAVANA HARBOR

WRECK

Washington Oct 24 The battleship
Maine is to be removed from Havana
harbor as it is considered an obstruc
tion to navigation General Wood to
day saw the secretary of the navy andafter laying the matter before him in
detail secured the secretarys consent

¬

¬

for the removal of the wreck
The work will be undertaken immediately upon General Woods return to

Havana which will be within the next
week He will go from here to Cantontonight to confer with the president
and probably will sail from New Yorkfor Havana early next week

¬

TWO MEN RilE KilLED IN A FRESH

FEUD IN CLAY COUNTY KY

London Oct feud has
broken out in Clay county between thePhllpots and Davidsons Monday David
Davidson father of Felix Davidson
the deputy who was killed by a Philpot

CLARA BARTON IS ILL
Bed Cross President Is Now

However
Galveston Tex Oct 24 Miss Clara

Barton president of the Red Cross so-
ciety who has been in this city for the
past six weeks has been ill for several
days Tonight she was reported

will soon be up and about again
The report circulated that she was

ill was denied her
tonight who said that she had

suffered only an attack of the prevail-
ing stomach complaint Miss Davis the
nurse in charge induced her patient to
accept medicine and nourishment and
she is recovering

Runaway Is Fatal
Seattle Wash Oct a result-

of a runaway accident this evening
here one woman was killed and an
other fatally injured and a third badly
cut about the head and body Mrs C
Jacobson aged 70 was struck by the
horses and knocked down and ru3 over
by the wagon two wheels passing over
her head She died almost instantly
A Mrs Arrristead was knocked down
and the horse stepped on her chest in
flicting serious Injuries She Is not ex-
pected to live until morning The third
woman Mrs Jacobson was se-
verely cut and body but
is not in danger She is a daughterin-
law of the dead woman

Brazil Revolution Rumored
New York Oct 24 A dispatch to

the Herald from Buenos Ayres says
It is rumored here that the Brazilian
fleet profiting by President Campos
Salles absence will begin a revolution-
in order to reestablish a monarchy
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a week killed and severalothers wounded in a fight
On the other side David Philpot waskilled and two others were badlywounded

Ching and Li Submit a SUt
ment to Powers

THEY RESENT A v

READINEss TO
A FAIR INDEMNITY

combined powers has been propos
Prince Ching and Li Hung
is as follows Jt

Article 1 Laying siege to the I

lions of foreign ministers is a v
offence against one of the importantprinciples of international law

thing China acknowledges her gr
fault in this respect and promises

1

it will never occur again

losses sustained on this occasion

a final consultation and settlement for

Article 3 As to future tradegeneral international relations sTspower should designate how thesters are to be dealt with whetherold treaties should continue or nl
conventions should be made siiehtiadding to the old treaties or cancxiH

Any of these may
1 them further
made In each case as required

Article 4 This
made by China with combing
powers to cover the general
which apply alike to all This settwf
the foreign ministers will remove

i seals they caused to be placed inparts of the tsungHyamen
j then the yamen ministers may thyamen and attend to business as usuaf-

i And further each power should arrantIts own special affairs with hinasthat separate treaties may be
in due order the various
of indemnity are all arranged pr nrvor an understanding has been rea hHabout them the powers will successfulwithdrawn their troops

Article 5 The troops sent to hinaby the powers are for the n
the ministers and no other purpose i

when the negotiations begin nr t
of peace each power should first decaran armistice

Bebels Are Increasing
Canton Oct to official

reports all the cities in the Hui rhow
prefecture are still holding out the
rebels confining themselves to capturing
villages and slaughtering isolated
bodies of troops The rebelsare actively recruitlrg and are now
estimated to number 1600 There has
been no pitched battle The hines
general commanding at Hui Chow is
afraid to leave the city for fear or
being cut off

Storthing Is Opened
Christiana Oct 24 The storthing

was opened today with the customary
speech by the Crown Prince Gustaf in

his character as regent The crownprinces eldest son Gustaf took the
oath of fidelity to the constitution fa
his speech from the throne the princo
made the usual reference to the friend
ly relations existing with other powers
and briefly touched upon the Chinese
troubles

Student Veterans Organize
Berkeley CaL Oct students

of the University of California who
served in the Spanish and Philippine
wars have formed an organization in
tended to be the nucleus of an associ-
ation of student veterans A committ
has been appointed to confer with
eastern colleges and endeavor to secure
their cooperation

Women Raise S20OOOO For Missions
Chicago Oct 24 The Womans

Home Missionary society of the Meth
dist church has finished raising its

Twentieth century thanks offering
of 200000 New pledges amounting t
over 100000 were reported last nigh
at the session in the South Park
church

Premier Scnreiner Resigns
Cape Town Oct 24 The Hon W P

Schrelner the former premier of ai
Colony has resigned seat in pnrlU
Went owing to the persistent objection
the extremists to the Afrikanders

Transvaal Officers at Naples
Naples Oct 24 The Transvaal foreign

secretary postmaster and treasurer have
arrived here on board the German steam-
er Herzog They proceeded to Hamburg

America Gets Private Orders-
London Oct 24 Lord Roberts has sent

the following dispatch to the war office
Oct 21 Referring t

your telegram of Oct 9 no orders have
been placed by Colonel Girouard Jn Ame-
rica I believe Belt C a tin
for various firms have owing to
the Inability of English houses com

orders on time placed a portiya
of their orders in America

Heart to Rest on Olivet
London Cor Chicago Inter Oe i

fore death the heart of tha Marg
Bute the of Disraelis rlii
and buried on Mt Olivet The
was an oldfathioned Roman
of England

CHINA Am ITS FA lT-
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New York Oct 4A dispatch to theHerald front Pekm says A 1in1nary convention between China anQ

b
Chang

country can possibly toJentte such

that

ArtIcle 2 China admits her liabilitto pay an indemnity the vane
andthe powers will each appoint

to examine and present aU

the old treaties and negotiating
ones

booadopted and when China has
special regulations an be
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i Were indebted to Mr David Hen
derson grocer 604 West South Temple
street this city for the following very
clever interpretation in rhyme of our last
Sundays 4-

i tell of a nobby bright suit for today
y Tis for men of mixed cheviot color lIght

r I
roundcut style lined with the

j Doublebreasted and latest the style of the
vest S

The tailoring through is as good as
u I-

Tiii
taijormade garments made just to

if v your mind S
The suit is as as lots ve have seen

Twenty Dollars 4 A

is Fifteen
We could tell of a dozen more styles

as nice
Worsteds and Cassimeres at price

Mr Henderson is a wearer of Gardner clothes and evidently 4

knows what he is writing about
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